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ABSTRACT
THE IMPACT OF TEST FORMAT FAMILIARITY ON
REDUCING TEST ANXIETY
William P. Aamodt
May 26,,2011
Leadership Application Project (EDC 585)
High school students have a variety of concerns when it comes to school;
one manifestation of these concerns is test anxiety. Test anxiety in the science
classroom is of special concern due to the perceived difficulty of specific topics
and the class as a whole, as well as the importance of passing the course. I looked
at reducing test anxiety and improving test scores by reviewing chemistry
concepts in the same format as the test questions. The results indicate that the
increase in test anxiety, immediately before a test, are minimized and test scores
are increased when the review questions are in the same format as the test
questions. These results will help teachers write reviews that can improve
understanding of the concepts being taught.
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I ntroduction
Tom is a junior taking chemistry at a suburban high school in Minnesota. He is
a good student, who completes his homework and lab assignments on time, and actively
participates during class. The problem is, when Tom takes a test, he freezes. For
whatever reason, he has difficulty staying calm during tests. Many things are running
through his head: "I knew this was going to be a difficult course. I know this stuff.
Why can't I remember how to do it? I have to pass this course in order to graduate high
school and get into a good college. Why is it only the tests that give me trouble? How
can I get over this fear of tests?" Tom is not alone. Many students experience the same
thoughts and feelings as Tom while taking tests.
As a teacher I have talked with many parents/guardians at parent-teacher
conferences. Over the past four years, I have heard many parents say that his or her son
or daughter has test anxiety. The student's grade report lists scores on each homework
assignment and lab as well as results of quizzes and tests. lnvariably, the students with
test anxiety score well on the homework and lab portions but score considerably lower
on quizzes and tests. During any given conference day, the percentage of parents who
say his or her, son or daughter has test anxiety is between 5Vo and l0To. This scenario
repeated itself from semester to semester, so much so that I decided to study test
anxiety in the science classroom and how it can be reduced.
I was surprised that there were so many students with test anxiety. I am
guessing these students have never been diagnosed with test anxiety, for that matter
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even diagnosed with any anxiety disorder. I am not as much concerned about the
diagnosis as to why a student is doing poorly on test and not on his or her assignments.
Anxiety is a state of uneasiness and distress about future uncertainties,
apprehensions or worries (Morris, 1980). Test anxiety, therefore, is the uneasiness and
distress felt about a test. Test anxiety is defined as having four components that affect
thinking and the body: tension, worry, bodily symptoms, and test irrelevant thinking
(Sarason, I. 1984). For the purposes of this thesis, worry and test irrelevant thinking are
the two main components that will be used. As for Tom in the above example, he is
worrying about the consequences of doing poorly on the test. Tom knows if he does
poorly he may not pass the course and he would have to take it over next year. A
second concern with not passing is that it might jeopardize his acceptance into college.
Significance of the Problem of Test Anxiety
The significance of this problem is great. I am only hearing from a fraction of
those that have test anxiety. There are many students that have test anxiety and don't
share that fact even with his or her parents. There are also those students who have test
anxiety and do not share it with their teachers. The number of students affected by test
anxiety has increased. Starting in the 1960's, the percentage of students with test
anxiety has increased from l0To to 4OVo (McDonald, 2001). This data was collected
from various studies using the same test anxiety scale in order to make the results
meaningful. One reason for the increase in test anxiety could be the increase in the
number of tests students take and the younger ages of those taking the tests. Many of
these tests are standardized tests and the students' scores are being compared with
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students from across the country. This means a student is competing not only with
those in his or her school, but in schools all around them. Schools are also judged on
how well the school's students do on these standardized tests. No Chitd Left Behind
(NCLB) has put pressure on schools to improve test scores and this pressure is being
felt by the students.
There is a direct correlation between test anxiety and lower test scores
(Hembree, 1988; Seipp, 1991). With the increase in test anxiety and the increase in the
number of tests, more students are failing these tests. It is estimated that over 80Vo of
schools could miss academic targets and be listed as failing according to NCLB
(Duncan, 20l l). A label of "failing school" also labels the students of that school as
failing, putting more pressure on the students to do well, causing a downward spiral;
test anxiety leads to lower test scores which creates more anxiety which leads to lower
test scores and so on.
To add to the significance of this problem, science classes have been perceived
as being difficult. Many students have negative attitudes towards science classes
(Bahar & Polat, 2001). This perception that science classes are difficult adds to the
stress students experience while taking science classes.
The topic of test anxiety in the classroom is becoming more relevant. This is
truer for science classes. Former President George W. Bush asked Congress to set
aside nearly 6 billion dollars to research new technologies in order to keep the United
States more competitive worldwide. President Bush did this because he felt the United
States was falling behind India and China in the sciences and technology (Zwaniecki,
2006). This means that there may be a push for more students to take more science
,.|J
courses in high school. Since more students will be taking the courses and, as
mentioned before, there is a perception that science classes are difficult, the frequency
of test anxiety could increase.
Since 2006, it is a requirement that all Minnesota high school students take
three years of science (Minnesota K-12 Academic Standards, Required State Tests and
Graduation Requirements ,2OOl). Not only do graduating students need to take three
years of science, but for students who will graduate in the class of 2015 and beyond, his
or her third year of science must be chemistry or physics. At the high school where
Tom goes, the third year of science must be chemistry.
With the U.S. push for increasing science knowledge, as well as Minnesota's
and local school's requirements of science courses, students are and will be under
increased pressure to succeed, which leads to greater test anxiety and poorer
performance on tests.
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Literature Review
This literature review will look into five aspects of anxiety.
1. What is anxiety?
Z. How is test anxiety measured?
3. Early developments and researchers in test anxiety
4. Why is there anxiety in a science classroom during tests?
5. What can be done to reduce test anxiety?
What is anxiety?
Many studies over the past few decades looked at test anxiety, how to recog ntze
it and how to control it (Rasor & Rasor, 1998; Hong & Karstensson,200l; Cassady,
2001; McDonald, 2001; Tanaka,2OOT). This literature review will only look at studies
done that relate to test anxiety and subsequently improving performance.
Two types of anxiety need to be distinguished when discussing anxiety: trait
anxiety and state anxiety. Trait anxiety is anxiety that is chronic; it is anxiety which a
student always has. Trait anxiety is not triggered by an event (Huberty, 2009). In other
words, trait anxiety is something that is ongoing and there is no one cause for the
anxiety. State anxiety is anxiety that occurs in specific situations and usually has a
clear trigger (Huberty, 2009). There is a definite distinction between state anxiety and
trait anxiety. Some people have low trait anxiety but can have high state anxiety
depending if they are in a specific situation (Gaudry, Vagg & Spielberger, 1975). The
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Gaudry, Vagg, Spielberger study looked at giving an anxiety test at two different times:
during a non-stress situation and during a stressful situation. Results show there are
significant differences between anxiety scores during these two situations. I followed
this same procedure of testing each student in a non-stressful situation and a stressful
situation for my research in order to tind his or her trait and state anxiety.
Test anxiety is not a yes I have it, no I don't have it condition. Test anxiety is
on a spectrum like autism. It can be broken down in different ways and can be given
general categories such as low, medium and high based on the extent of its affect on a
person. It is difficult to determine what is normal test anxiety since it changes from
individual to individual and can change over time in that individual. The key to
studying test anxiety and is to use the same measure for test anxiety in the literature
review and the actual research. I have tried to do this throughout my study.
How is test anxiety measured?
A number of surveys have been developed throughout the past 35 years to
measure test anxiety. Most of the surveys are a list of questions or statements in which
the student either agrees or disagrees with the question or statement. The more
statements that the student agrees with, the higher his or her test anxiety is. Other
surveys are based on a 1-4 Likert scale. I chose to concentrate on surveys which
limited the answers to two choices: agree or disagree. I thought this would make the
survey easier to take and less confusing.
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One survey consists of twenty generic questions/statements. Examples of
statements are "I feel frightened" and "I feel upset" (Spielbrerger, 1980). I felt this
survey would be easy to take but would measure a person's trait anxiety rather than his
or her state anxiety. I wanted a survey that would relate more specifically to test
anxiety.
A second survey consisted of twenty questions dealing with test taking
(Speilberger, 1983). The questions dealt with test taking and related to feeling and
thoughts before, during, and after taking a test. The statements on this survey could be
divided into two key aspects of test anxiety; worry and emotionality. Examples of
"worry" statements are "I freeze up on important exams" and "During tests I find
myself thinking about the consequences of failing." Examples of "emotionality"
statements are: "While taking examinations I have an uneasy, upset feeling" and "Even
when I'm well prepared for a test, I feel very nervous about it." This is a very good
survey and it has been used in many different studies throughout the years. I did not
choose this one for my study, rather I chose a survey by one of the leading authorities
on test anxiety during the 1950's through the 1980's: Irwin Sarason.
The survey I chose for my study was written by Irwin Sarason and was a
precursor to the Spielberger suruey. The Sarason survey consists of 37 statements
dealing with test anxiety before, during and after taking a test (Sarason, I., 1978). This
survey's statements can be divided into two categories, just like the Spielberger survey:
wolry and emotionality. There are several similarities between the two surveys. One
similarity is that 12 of the statements on the Spielberger survey are the same or virtually
the same as those on the Sarason survey. A second similarity is that, for each
l
statement, the student either agrees or disagrees. Scoring is done the same way too, the
more statements the student agrees with the higher his or her anxiety is. A score of less
than 12 is considered low test anxiety, a score between l2 and 20, inclusive, is
considered moderate test anxiety and a score over 20 is considered high test anxiety.
Irwin Sarason developed this survey in 1978, but even before that he and others made
great strides in understanding test anxiety.
Early developments and researchers in test anxiety
Irwin and Seymour Sarason were two of the leading researchers on test anxiety
from the 1950's through the 1980's. These two brothers were pioneers in the field of
test anxiety. Seymour Sarason studied test anxiety and how it related to other anxieties
(Gordan & Sarason, S., 1955). His findings showed there are connections between test
anxieties and generalized anxieties but not enough to explain most of the variance. I
believe this was one of the first studies that noticed differences in state versus trait
anxiety, even though these terms were not mentioned. To support this theory, the
authors pointed out that one possible source, of individual differences, is how each
person reacts to the given situation. This is the classic definition of state anxiety.
Irwin Sarason also looked at relating test anxiety with other things. He wanted
to determine an easier way to diagnose test anxiety based on current knowledge. Irwin
Sarason did studies to try to determine if test anxiety could be predicted by looking at
how intelligence and personality correlates to test anxiety, as well as the relationship
between anxiety in children and anxiety in their parents (Sarason, I., 1963). In the latter
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study, some correlation was drawn between mothers and daughters. The reason for this
partial correlation was due to gender similarities and due to the fact the mothers had
more daily interactions with the children. In this study, the mothers were at home
raising the children and not at work. These results would probably be different today
with so many families in which both parents work and fewer households in which the
mother is a stay at home mom. No definitive correlations could explain test anxiety so
Irwin Sarason came up with his own test anxiety survey.
Seymour Sarason was one of the first researchers to start looking at grade
school children to see if test anxiety affected them (Sarason, S., 1958). Prior research
was done with college aged students because they could be studied right at the school
of the researcher. The Seymour Sarason study was done on children frorn grade 2 to
grade 5. The study showed significant results that indicted even children as young as
second grade feel test anxiety and the students test scores are negatively affected by this
anxiety. There is a very interesting statement in this study that is still true today,
"When one considers the pervasive use of tests in our culture and the ways in which
they determine the lives of the people who take them..." (Sarason, S., 1958). It seems
that, even 50 years ogo, people thought the number of tests and their rneanings to those
who took them were very significant.
The effect of prior experience on test anxiety goes back to the 1950's when
Seymour Sarason and George Mandler looked at studying students with either high or
low test anxiety and how well each group performs on a task that is new to them and
one that is familiar to them (Mandler & Sarason, S., 1953). The results showed a
lowering of variance on the second trial for the students with high anxiety. It was
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concluded that the lowering was due to familiarity with the task. This is exactly what
my study was looking to find. Will students' scores go up if they are familiar with the
context of the test questions?
Why is there arlxiety in a science classroonr during tests?
There are several reasons test anxiety can be high in a science classroom. One
reason for high anxiety is that academic school work is a major worry among high
school students (Gallagher & Millar, 1996). A second reason is that Minnesota, as well
as other states, requires three years of high school science. A third reason is that in
some districts, including the district in which my study took place, the third year of
science must be chemistry. A final reason why there is higher anxiety in a science
classroom is that there is a perceived higher level of difficulty in science courses.
Students have many worries: choosing a job, social efficacy, home
relationships, schoolwork, chaflBe , and money matters, just to name a few. The number
one worry among students aged 13 
- 
19 is academic schoolwork (Gallagher & Millar,
1996). This information helps substantiate the importance of my research. Worry can
take place either before a test or during a test. By reducing this worry, students may
perform better on assessments.
Minnesota requires every high school student, grades 9 
- 
12, to take three years
of science. In the past, only two years were required. The additional year of science
adds pressure on the students to do well on every test in order to pass and not have to
take the course over again. The stakes related to an examination correlates to test
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anxiety and examination performance. The scores on regular tests, throughout the
course, are negatively influenced by higher test anxiety (Putwain, 2008). This is a key
finding since my research is on reducing anxiety while taking regular course exams and
increasing test scores.
District 191, the district in which my research took place, requires the third year
of high school science to be chemistry. The students have no choice in whether to take
the course or not; this adds to the anxiety of the student. Chemistry involves a lot of
math and students who do poorly in math often have greater difficulty while taking
chemistry. Math has a language of its own, comprising symbols, and special math
terms, as well as other terms that have meaning in math but have different meanings in
other classes (Wadlington & Wadlington 2008). This leads to anxiety in a math course.
Chemistry uses many of the same symbols and terms as math, as well as its own which
makes the chemistry course difricult.
Perceived difficulty, in many aspects of science courses, is another factor
leading to increased test anxiety. A student's preconceived notion of a
subject/class/topic can influence how he or she performs on a specific task. There is a
relationship between pre-task appraisals, test anxiety and performance; negative pre-
task appraisals contribute to higher test anxiety and subsequently lower performance
(Tanaka,2O0l). Perceived difficulty of courses increases anxiety (Sgoutas-Emch,
Nagel, & Flynn,200'7; Gungor, Erilmaz, & Fakioglu,2007; Nashon & Nielsen, 2O0l).
Perceived difficulty of specific science topics also increases anxiety (Hahar & Polat,
2OO7). One reason for the difficulty with certain topics is that they do not relate to
students' daily lives. A second reason is that some of the topics are very abstract, such
11
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as the structure of the atom. If one looks specifically at taking tests, there is a
correlation between perceived test difticulty and test anxiety (Hong, 1999). This
perceived difticulty of science courses, specific topics in chemistry, and test in
chemistry, increases test anxiety in the science classroom making it even more
important to know what can be done to reduce test anxiety and increase test scores.
What can be done to reduce test anxiety?
Reducing test anxiety has been studied for many years and many theories have
been developed. The main emphasis of many studies has been to identify students with
test anxiety. My research looked at what can be done to help all students. This
literature review is limited to a few things teachers and students can do to reduce test
anxiety and increase test scores. There are strategies for teachers that can be broken
down into three time periods: before an assessment, during an assessment, and after an
assessment (Supon, 2004). Before an assessment, teachers need to encourage students
to take notes during the unit being studied and discuss the test content immediately
before the test (Supon, zAOq. Content review is important, but context review is also
important, as my study verifies.
Test anxiety has been associated with standard types of tests: multiple choice
tests, truelfalse tests, fill in the blank tests, short answer tests, etc. Instead of always
using these types of tests to assess student knowledge, teachers can reduce anxiety by
using assessments like projects, reports, essays, quizzes and class discussions. By
t2
doing this, it allows a student who performs poorly on tests due to test anxiety a chance
to show his or her knowledge of the material in other ways.
After an assessment, teachers need to correct, hand back, and review the test in
a timely manner" In doing this, a student will see his or her mistakes, recognize his or
her errors, and have a better idea how to answer questions on future tests. Immediate
feedback is critical in order for the student to relate what he or she did wrong with the
way he or she felt while taking the exam. This will reduce test anxiety on these future
tests.
Relaxation techniques can be implemented to help students relax and reduce his
or her anxiety (Huberty, 2010). Relaxation reduces state anxiety (Johnson &
Spielberger, 1968). Also, relaxation has been shown not to affect trait anxiety. This is
interesting because if teachers use relaxation before a test, only those students with test
anxiety will be affected. Some other strategies that help students relax include: using
rehearsal and taking practice tests. These strategies are the basis for my research.
Over the years, many strategies have been studied to reduce test anxiety and
improve performance. The main emphasis of many of these studies has been to identify
students with test anxiety and then do something to help those students. My research
does not limit the interventions to students with high test anxiety, but looks at what can
be done for all students.
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Methodology
This investigation looks at the relations between test anxiety, test content
familiarity, test context familiarity, and test scores in a science classroorn. More
specifically, if a student is familiar with the context, as well as the content of a test, will
he or she be less anxious about the test and thus score higher? Test context familiarity
means the subject knows what type of questions will be present on a test. Different
examples of types of questions are: multiple choice, short answer, fill in the blank,
matching, and essay.
Data was collected throughout the first part of the semester to set a baseline for
how students and classes perform on unit tests. Unit tests are the tests given to
students, as an assessment, after a unit has been completed. A standardized test anxiety
survey was given during the middle of a unit to obtain a student's and class's anxiety,
without an impending test. Differentiated reviews were given to different classes
before two other unit tests. The test anxiety survey were given a second time, after the
review and the day before a unit test. Data was collected on anxiety and test scores.
The data was analyzed using a variety of statistical analyses including basics statistics,
analysis of variance and T-tests to look for significant differences.
This study was conducted at a suburban Minnesota high school. The suburban
high school that was used has a diverse population. The ethnic make-up of the student
body is 69.l%o Caucasians, L3.0To African Americans, S.OVo Hispanics and 9.6Vo Asians
(District 191 TIES Database,20l0). The make-up of the three classes wasJ2.27o
Caucasians, 1 6.7Vo African Americans, 2.87o Hispanics and 8.3To, Asians, Ethnic
t4
differences will not be analyzed in this study, but are mentioned to show that no one
ethnicity is being represented by all the data. The subjects were 11th and 12th graders
taking General Chemistry. Three of my classes participated in the study. A total of
seventy seven students are represented by the data.
Data collection
The first three units of the semester were taught the same way to all classes. A
unit test was given at the conclusion of each unit. These unit tests were used as control
tests in order to determine how each student and class performs. It has been observed
that not only do different students perform differently on tests, but entire classes have
different averages on tests. After the fourth unit of chemistry was taught to all the
students, the material was reviewed in three different ways. One class was given no
review sheet (control group), this class was allowed to study on their own. The second
class was given a review sheet consisting of questions similar to those on the test and in
the same context (multiple choice). The third class was given the same questions as the
second class, but not in the multiple choice format. The class three questions were in
the form of short answer questions. A unit test was given to all students the day after
the review. An example of a review question follows.
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Actual test Question:
Context and Content review question:
Based on electronegativity differences, the bond between calcium and chlorine is
considered mostly_.
Ionic
Polar covalent
Pure covalent
Cannot be determined
Content only:
Based on electronegativity differences
I 
,n" bond between calcium and chlorine is
considered mostl
During the middle of the next unit, an initial test anxiety survey was given to
determine the student's base line of test anxiety. The test that was used was the
Sarason Test Anxiety Scale (Sarason, I., 1978). The Sarason test consists of 39
truelfalse questions (See Appendix A). One point is given to each question that is
answered "true." A score of less than 12 indicates low anxiety, a score between 12 and
20, inclusive, indicates medium anxiety, and a score of 2I or greater indicates high
anxiety. The test-retest reliability of this test is between .80 and .87, which shows good
reliability. The same review procedure was followed for this unit; however, different
classes received different reviews. Immediately after the review, all students were
given the Sarason anxiety survey again. The results of the anxiety survey were
compared to the baseline anxiety to determine the effect of a review on anxiety before a
unit test.
a.
b.
C.
d.
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Tables 1 and 2 below reflect the sequence of observations and treatments for the
different classes separated by test number. The following is the key to each box:
OBSrn take anxiety test
Txcrxr review with content only
Txcrxr review with content and context
OBSrsr take unit test
TABLE 1
Test 4 Observations and Treatments
TIME +
TABLE 2
Test 5 Observations and Treatments
TIME +
Class I 0BSrsr
Class 2 Txcrxr OBSrsr
Class 3 Txcil{r OBSrsr
Class I OBSrn Txcrxr 0BSrn 0BSrsr
Class 2 OBSrn Txcrrur 0BSra OBSrsr
Class 3 OBSra 0BSr,r OBSrsr
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The results of the two Test Anxiety tests were compared using Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA). ANOVA was chosen because it shows if a significant difference
exists between the mean scores of each test. Another ANOVA analysis was performed
on the data for each review method and the student's corresponding test score. The
intent of this analysis was to determine if there was a correlation between the review
method and the unit test score, as well as, test anxiety.
In order to safeguard the student's identity, each student that participated during
the survey was assigned a number. Only the author has access to specific student data.
18
Results and Conclusions
The review of the data is broken down into two areas: how anxiety is affected
by the type of review and how test scores are affected by the type of review. Three
questions will be discussed:
1. What is the level of anxiety of students?
2. Does having a review the day before a test reduce anxiety?
3. How are test scores affected by the type of review?
The data was collected during the fall semester of the 2009 
- 
2010 school year.
Three general chemistry classes were chosen for this research. I taught all the classes
and the material presented throughout the semester was the same for each class.
What is the Level of Anxiety of Students?
The Sarason test anxiety survey was given to all students during the middle of a
chemistry unit, The students took a test the week before and were not scheduled to take
another test until four days later. This day was chosen to give a baseline for test
anxiety. During this point of the unit, test anxiety should be at a minimum.
All data was analyzed and Table 3 below shows the average anxiety for each
class.
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TABLE,3
Average Test Anxiety for Each Class
Class
Average Anxiety
Before Review
Period I 16.55
Period 2 21.09
Period 3 17.00
A T-Test was run on the anxiety scores to show which classes had significantly
different class averages. The data shows Period 1 and 3 were not significantly different
with a P 
- 
value of .819. Period 1 and 2, as well as Periods 2 and 3 were significantly
different with P 
- 
values of .028 and .054 respectively. The t-test results are shown
below in Table 4.
TABLE 4
Two-Sample T-Test for Period 1 Versus Period 2 for Baseline Anxiety
Period 1 Initial Anxiety
Period 2 lnitial Anxiety
N
l1
l1
Mean StDev
16.55 4.37
21.09 4.59
SE Mean
1.3
t.4
Difference = mu (Per. 1 Initial Anxiety) - mu (Per. 2 Initial Anxiety)
E,stimate for difference: -4.55
95Vo CI for difference: (-8.54, -0.55)
T-Test of difference = 0 (vs not =): T-Value 
- 
-2.38 p-Value = 0.028 DF = 19
20
Two-Sample T-Test for Period 1 Versus Period 3 for Baseline Anxiety
Difference = mu (Per. I Initial Anxiety) - mu (Per. 3 Initial Anxiety)
Estimate for difference: -0.45
957o CI for difference: (-4.52,3.61)
T-Test of difference = 0 (vs not =): T-Value = -0.23 p-Value = 0.819 DF = 23
Two-Sample T-Test for Period 2 Versus Period 3 for Baseline Anxiety
Period I Initial Anxiety
Period 3 Initial Anxiety
Period 2 Initial Anxiety
Period 3 Initial Anxiety
N
t1
r5
I{
l1
15
Mean
16.55
17.00
Mean
21.O9
17.00
StDev
4.31
5.66
StDev
4.59
5.66
SE Mean
1.3
1.5
SE Mean
1.4
1.5
Differenc€ = mu (Per. 2 Initial Anxiety) - mu (Per. 3 Initial Anxiety)
Estimate for difference: 4.Og
95Vo CI for difference: (-0.07, 8.25)
T-Test of difference = 0 (vs not =): T-Value = Z.Oi p-Value = 0.054 DF = 23
Conclusions from Initial Anxiety Data
Anxiety has been associated with poorer performance on a variety of activities.
Test anxiety specifically looks at the anxiety associated with test taking. A lot of
studies have been done to identify test anxiety in students and help these students
reduce anxiety and increase test scores (Sarason, I., 1984; Hembree, 1988; Seipp,
1991). The results of the baseline test anxiety survey showed students had a range of
test anxiety from low to high. When I first started this study, I thought that most
students would have medium anxiety with some having low and a few having high
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anxiety. The average anxiety was medium to high depending on the class. This was
surprising since I thought the average anxiety, as well as the number of students with
high test anxiety, would be lower.
One conclusion can be made from the analysis of the anxiety survey is that
anxiety does occur in a fair number of students. The average high school student, in the
study, has medium to high test anxiety based on the Sarason Test Anxiety Survey. This
is important since the higher the test anxiety, the poorer the student will do on exams.
Recognizing that many students have test anxiety is vital information for teachers to
have. Knowing about the prevalence of test anxiety can lead teachers to develop
strategies that help reduce students' anxiety so they perform better on exams.
Does having a review the day before a test reduce anxiety?
The day before unit test number 5, a review was given to Period I and Period 2.
The Period I review involved context and content, while the Period 2 review consisted
of content only. Period 3 did not get a review and was used for a control group. At the
end of the class period, the test anxiety survey was given again. This was done to see if
anxiety increased before the test (results of the control group), and if anxiety was
reduced with the use of a review (results of Periods I and 2).
Table 5 below shows the average anxiety for the classes before and after the
review, the Vo increase in anxiety, along with the type of review.
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Class Average Anxiety
Before Review
Average Anxiety
After Review
Vo lncrease of
Test Anxiety
Review
Type
Period 1
16.55 16.13 1.2
Context
and
Content
Period 2 2r.09 22.91 9.03 Content
only
Period 3 17.00 19.27 13.0 None
TABLE 5
Average Test Anxiety Before and After a Review
Figure 1, below, shows the class average anxiety before and after the review.
FIGURE 1
The results show that the average test anxiety increased for all classes. Period 3
had no review and the increase in anxiety was 13.0 To,canfnming that, on the day
before a test, students were anxious about the impending test. Period 2 had the content
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lnitial Anxiety vs Anxiety After Review
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!nital Test
2
After Review
only review and the average increase in anxiety was 9.03Vo. Although the increase in
test anxiety was lower than Period 3, it was a large increase. I thought the increase
would be lower because of the review. The students knew what was going to be on the
test so I thought the students would be less anxious. What might have happened is that
the students saw what was going to be on the test and realized they did not know the
material thus become more worried.
Period I had the context and content review and the class average increased
only I.2To. A T-test was run to determine if the test anxiety before and after the review
was significantly different. Period l, with context and content review, showed no
significant difference (P = .898). Period 2 and Period 3 showed increased test anxiety
that was significant, with a value of P = .002 for both. The data is shown in Table 6
below. Although the class average did increase, it was not statistically significant. This
means that the class average cannot be said to have increased. Looking at the data from
all three classes, a review is context and content will result in less anxiety for students
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TABLE 6
T-Test and CI: Period 1: Baseline Anxiety Versus Anxiety After Review
Period 1 Baseline Anxiety
Period 1 Anxiety After Rev
Difference
Period 2 Baseline Anxiety
Period 2 Anxiety After Rev
Difference
Period 3 Baseline Anxiety
Period 3 Anxiety After Rev
Difference
N Mean StDev SE Mean
1 I 21.09 4.59 I .38
l l 22.9 r 4.89 r.4l
1l -1.818 t.4tt 0.444
N
11
11
11
N Mean
I 5 17.00
15 t9.21
15 -2.267
SE Mean
t.32
1.83
1.38
Mean
r6.55
16.7 3
-0. 18
StDev
4.31
6.01
4.58
95Vo CI for mean difference: (-3.26,2.89)
T-Test of mean difference = 0 (vs not = 0): T-Value = -0.13 P-Value = 0.898
T-Test and CI: Period 2: Baseline Anxiety Versus Anxiety After Review
95To CI for mean difference: (-2.806, -0.830)
T-Test of mean difference = 0 (vs not = 0): T-Value = -4.10 P-Value = 0.002
T-Test and CI: Period 3: Baseline Anxiety Versus Anxiety After Review
StDev
s.66
6.52
2.344
SE Mean
1.46
1.68
0.605
95Vo CI for mean difference: (-3.565, -0.968)
T-Test of mean difference = 0 (vs not = 0): T-Value 
- 
-3.J4 P-Value = 0.002
Another T-Test was run to see if the increases between classes were significant.
The data indicated that the differences between classes were not significant. This lack
of significance holds true for comparisons between all of the classes, even Period 1
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which had a 1.27o increase and Period 3 which had a 13.0 Vo increase. Table 7 below
shows the results.
TABLET
Vo Increase in Test Anxiety Before a Test
Two-Sample T-Test and Cl: 7o Increase Period 2, To Increase Period 3
Difference = mu (Vo Increase 2) - mu (Vo Increase 3)
Estimate for difference: -3.95
95Vo CI for difference: (-14.42,6.51)
T-Test of difference = 0 (vs not =): T-Value = -0.19 P-Value = 0.439 DF = 19
Two-Sample T-Test and CI: To lncrease Period L, To lncrease Period 3
To Increase Period 2
Vo Increase Period 3
Vo Increase Peroid 1
Vo Increase Period 3
Vo lncrease Period I
Vo lncrease Period 2
N Mean StDev SE Mean
1 1 9.03 t .29 2.2
1 5 13.0 17 .4 4.5
N Mean StDev SE Mean
1 l t.2 28.3 8.5
15 13.0 fi .4 4.5
Difference = mt (Vo Increase 1) - mu (Vo Increase 3)
Estimate for difference: -I1.77
95To CI for difference: (-32.35,8.81)
T-Test of difference = 0 (vs not =): T-Value 
- 
-1.22 P-Value =A.242 DF = 15
Two-Sample T-Test and CI: Vo lncrease Period L, Vo Inuease Period 2
N
1l
11
Mean
1.2
9.03
StDev SE, Mean
28.3 8.5
1.29 2.2
Difference = mu (Vo Increase 1) - mu (7o Increase 2)
Estimate for difference: -1 .82
95To CI for difference: (-21 .24, 1 1.61)
T-Test of difference = 0 (vs not =): T-Value = -0.89 P-Value = 0.395 DF = 1 I
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The reason for lack of significance is the high standard deviation within the
class. Some students' anxiety increased, some stayed the same and some decreased
depending on the class and the student. A better way to look at the data is to see what
happened to the anxiety of each student. Table 8, below, shows the number of students
whose anxiety increased, decreased and stayed the same. Stayed the same means the
two scores were the same value plus or minus 1.
TABLE 8
Change in Test Anxiety
# of Students
Increased
# of Students
Decreased
# of Students
Stayed Same
Review Type
Period 1 FlJ J 5 Context andContent
Period 2 5 0 6 Content Only
Period 3 I 1 6 None
The data for period 3, the class with no formal review, shows that a majority of
the student's anxiety increased on the day before the test. Eight of the students had a
higher anxiety score on the day before the test, while six had the same and one student
had lower anxiety. The one student with lower anxiety was one of the top students in
the class and that students test anxiety was low (a score of I on the initial anxiety and 6
on the day before the test.) Period 2, content only review, showed similar results to the
class with no review at all. The percentage of students that showed an increase in
anxiety in Periods 2 and 3 was 45.SVo and 53.37o respectively. This indicates that, even
though the Period 2 students had a review, they were still unsure about what was going
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to be on the test and may not have known the material. The data for Period l, context
and content review, showed a Iower percentage,27.3Vo, of the students having
increased anxiety. This was the only class in which there was more than one student
whose anxiety decreased. The percentage of students whose anxiety decreased was
27.3To, indicating that the students were more comfortable with the material and felt
more prepared for the test.
Conclusions from the Effects on Anxiety of Having a Review
the Day before a Test
Results of this set of tests showed test anxiety increased before an exam. The
increase in test anxiety was mitigated by the type of review, with the context and
content review practically eliminating the increase. I thought student test anxiety right
before a test would increase for the students that did not receive any form of review.
An increase in test anxiety was confirmed by the data. What surprised me were the
results of the students' anxiety survey who received the content only review. These
students' anxiety increased almost as much as the students who did not receive any
review. I thought the anxiety of students with the content only review would increase,
but to a lesser extent than the students with no review at all. Furthermore, I thought the
anxiety of the students who received the context and content review would go down
since these students knew in what context the questions were going to be. The anxiety
did not go down but it did increase by a very small percentage.
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A conclusion that may be reached, based on these data, is that having students
review, in the same context as the test, limits the increase in test anxiety before an
exam. Since the students already have medium to high test anxiety, minimizing the
increase can help students better cope with the stress associated with test taking. The
more comfomable a student is with the format of the test, the better the student will
perform on the test. Students have a lot of worries while in high school (Gallagher &
Millar, 1996). Anything that can be done to minimize these stresses may be beneficial
to the students.
How are Test Scores Affected by the Type of Review?
The previous section looked at the effects of review types on test anxiety, but
does the review type affect test scores? This section of the data analysis deals with the
chemistry tests that were given throughout the semester. Initially, data were collected
on the first three tests of the semester. These tests were used as a baseline, since no
differences were incorporated into the presentation of the unit or the review for the unit
test. Secondly, data were collected on two tests in which different reviews were given
to different classes. These data were analyzed to determine if the type of review
influences a student's test score. These same data were used to compare how test
anxiety correlated with student test scores.
During the first three units of the semester, the same material was presented to
all the classes. The reviews before the tests were the same for all classes, as were all
the tests. This was done to get a baseline to see how each class scores on tests. Data on
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test scores were collected for all three classes on all three tests. The scores on all three
tests were added together for each student. The class average total was then calculated
using these individual student totals. Table 9, below, shows the class averages for each
test and the total of all tests.
TABLE 9
Class Average for Baseline Tests
Averages
Test I Test 2 Test 3 Total
Period I 30.r3 2t.42 39.00 90.54
Period 2 28.62 19.38 36.4t 84.41
Period 3 30.68 20.22 38.48 89.38
The period totals from Table 9 were then normalized so the top value would be
100. The results are in the Table 10 below.
TABLE 10
Normalized Test Scores for Each Class
Base
100
Period 1 100.00
Period 2 93.23
Period 3 98.72
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This helps to see what score each class would get based on the top class. If
Period 1 scored a perfect score of 100 on a test, Period 2 should have a score of 93.23.
These data show a difference among the three classes. A T-Test was run to
show which classes had significantly different class averages on the first three "Base"
tests. The data shows Period 1 and Period 3 were NOT signiticantly different with a P
- 
value of .590. Period 1 and Period 2 as well as Period 2 and Period 3 were
significantly different with P-Values of .027 and .061 respectively. The T- Test results
are shown in Table l1 below.
TABLE 11
T-Test: Period I Versus Period 2 Baseline Test Scores
Period I
Period 2
Difference
Period 1
Period 3
Difference
StDev
8.90
9. l8
0.8 19
SE Mean
5.t4
5.30
0.473
Mean
30.10
29.80
0.300
N
3
-tJ
aJ
Mean
30.10
28.1 3
r.961
StDev
8.90
8.
0.s69
SE Mean
5. r4
4.9r
o.328
95Vo CI for mean difference: (0.554,3.319)
T-Test of mean difference = 0 (vs not = 0): T-Value = 5.99 P-Value =0.021
T-Test: Period L Versus Period 3 Baseline Test Scores
N
.\J
-lJ
-J
95Vo CI for mean difference: (-l .733,2..333)
T-Test of mean difference = 0 (vs not = 0): T-Value = 0.63 P-Value = 0.590
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T-Test: Period 2 Versus Period 3 Baseline Test Scores
Period 2
Period 3
Difference
Mean
28.r3
29.80
r.661
StDev
B.5 r
9.18
0.751
SE Mean
4.9r
5.30
0.433
N
-J
J
,1J
95Vo CI for mean difference: (-3.53 1, 0. 198)
T-Test of mean difference = 0 (vs not = 0): T-Value = -3.85 P-Value = 0.061
The data shows periods 1 and 3 perform significantly better than period 2 on
tests. This is not an uncommon occurrence. During any given semester, I have noticed
the average scores ofclasses can vary by rp to l1Vo.
Test Anxiety versus Test Scores
Figure 2 below shows the correlation between test anxiety and baseline test
score. The figure shows a strong correlation between test anxiety and test score. Note
that all three data points fall in a line. The fact that the data falls on a line further
reinforces the fact that the Sarason Anxiety Survey is a good predictor of performance
on a test and was a good tool to use in this research.
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FIGURE 2
Anxiety vs Test Score
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A regression analysis was run on the data above and the results showed an R-
squared value of 99.7Vo, showing that the variability of the first variable nearly
perfectly predicts the variability in the second.
Effect of Review Type on Test Scores
The Unit 4 test used differentiated reviews. On the day before the test, Period I
received no review at all. The class had the period to study for the test in the way they
saw fit. Period 2had a context and content review. Since the test was a multiple
choice test, the review covered the material on the test and the questions were in
multiple choice format. Period 3 had a content only review. The questions on the
-t4JJ
review were that same questions as Period 2's review, but there were no multiple
choice answers.
After the test, each class average score was determined. The results are in Table
12 below.
TABLE 12
Test 4 Scores and Expected Scores
Test 4 Expected
score
Vo of
Expected
Review
Period I 14.42 14.42 100.00 None
Period 2 t4.t9 13.44 I 10.06 Context/Content
Period 3 14.52 t4.23 102.03 Content
The column labeled "Test 4" is the actual average score for that class. The
column labeled "Expected score" is the score corrected to the normalized score based
on Period 1, which had no review. See Formula I below to see how Expected Score
was calculated.
FORMULA 1
Expected score = (Period 1 score) X Period Base 100 score
The Period Base 100 score is located back in Table 10.
Since Period 2 was expected to do significantly worse than Period 1 based on
the first three tests of the year, the expected score shows what the Period 2 score should
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have been if the class did not have a review. The, "To of Expected" column takes the
percentage of "Test 4" over "Expected Score." The "To of Expected," column shows
how much better the students did because of the review type. See Formda2 below to
see how 7o of Expected was calculated.
FORMIJLA2
Vo of Expected - (Test 4 score / Expected score) X 100
The data shows the improvement with a content only review of 2.O3Vo. This
improvement was less than expected. It was expected that any review should have
increased the score significantly, since the students knew what was going to be
included in the test. The increase for the context and content review was l0.O6Vo, and
increased the average score of the students in Period 2 to higher than Period 1. This is a
very large increase, especially compared to the content only review, which had a 2.03Vo
increase. It is interesting to note that Period l, ffiy highest performing class on the
baseline tests, had the lowest average score on Test 4; Period I did not have a review.
Period 2, my lowest performing class on the baseline test, had the highest average score
on Test 4; Period 2 had the context and content review.
The question as to whether the increases are significant is not an easy one to
answer. A t-test cannot be run on the data. These data look at a class as a whole. In
order to see whether an individual class's increase is significant, the students' scores in
that class must be compared to each of their "Expected Scores." Note that the
"Expected Score" is based on the "No Review" score. Determining significance cannot
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be done since each student did not take the test after getting "No Review." The
students either did a "Content Only" or a o'Context and Content" review and then took
the test. In this case significance cannot be quantitatively measured; it can only be
looked at qualitatively. This will be done in the conclusion section.
The same procedure was followed for test 5. The classes received different
reviews for this test. For test 5, Period t had the content and context review, Period 2
had the content review, and Period 3 had no review. The results for Test 5 are shown in
Table 13 below.
TABLE 13
Test 5 Scores and Expected Scores
Test 5
Expected
Score
To of
Expected Review
Period I 14.42 13.53 106.52 Context and Content
Period 2 12.66 t2.62 r 00.30 Content
Period 3 t3.36 13.36 100.00 None
For test 5, the content review increase was only .3Vo, while the content and
context increase was 6.52To. These are similar results to test 4 in which the review with
content only was small, but the review with context and content was large.
Table l4 below shows a surrmary of the increase in test scores for both test
based on the review type.
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Review Type Test 4 7o fncrease Test 5 To Increase Average ToIncrease
None 0 0 0
Content 2.03 0.30 1.16
Context and
Content 10.06 6.52 8.29
TABLE 14
Increase in Test Scores Based on Review Type
Based on these two tests, the average increase of a review with content only was
I.16%o. This is a low number and may not be statistically significant, but it could mean
the difference in a student's grade if he or she is on the border between two grades.
The increase for the context and content review was 8.29Vo. The increase as a result of
context portion of the review, subtracting out the increase based on content review, was
I .l3Vo.
Conclusions for the Effects of Review Type on Test Scores
The results of these data, actual exam scores, showed surprisingly large
differences based on the review type. The class with the context and content review
scored substantially better on the exams than the other classes. The results showed an
increase in test scores of over \Vo for the students with the context and content review.
This large of a result was unexpected. I expected an increase, but did not think the
increase would be so large. The students with the content only review scored just over
lVo higher on the two tests. This was surprising in that I thought the increase would
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have been rnore, because the students had reviewed the material, even though it was in
a different format.
One conclusion that can be made is that students perform better on exams when
given a review in the same context as the test questions. This provides support for my
hypothesis. The results of two exams showed the class with the context and content
review preformed substantially better than the class with a content only review or the
class with no review at all. The increase was over \Vo for the class with the context and
content review. This is a huge number when considering what it means to a student's
grade on the test. An 87o increase on a test could mean the difference between a "B-"
and an "A-". In many schools, the "B-" range is from 80.0Vo to84Vo, and an '6A-"
range is from 9OVo ta 94Vo. If the student's grade increased by \Vo, the student's
percentage could go from 82To to907o,, which is the difference between a "B-" and an
rrA-.r'
To tie everything together, Table 15 below shows the data for the To increase in
anxiety versus the Vo increase in test scores. The anxiety data comes from Table 5. The
test score data comes from Table 14.
TABLE 15
Vo lncrease in Anxiety versus To lncrease in Test Score
Vo lncrease in Anxiety Vo lncrease in Test Score
I.2 Vo 8.29 Vo
9.03 Vo 1.16 Vo
13.0 To 0.0 Vo
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Figure 3 below shows the data in graphical form.
FIGURE 3
%o Increase in Anxie versus o/o Increase in Test Score
It was expected that there would be an inverse correlation between test anxiety
and test scores; the higher the anxiety, the lower the score. Based on the results of 5
unit tests and two anxiety surveys given over an entire semester, the data does show a
negative correlation. Looking at Figure 3, one can see the data trending downward.
Percentages were used in this analysis to show the effect of the different types of
reviews. Since the type of review was the only difference between the groups and
different reviews were done different classes depending on the test, it can be concluded
that the effects were a result of the review type. With increased competition to get into
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college, grades are even more important than ever. Anything that teachers and students
can do to increase grades will help a student get into the college of his or her choice.
Study Limitations
My study looked at the test anxiety of students in three different classes. The
students in each class were not separated into sub-groups. I did it this way so I would
have enough data to make my results significant. I also did it to limit the scope of my
research to a manageable level. The sub-groups which could have been studied are:
gender differences, ethnic differences, socio-economic differences, student for whom
English is not their native language, and students with low versus high test anxiety.
When looking at gender differences, females score higher in test anxiety than
males (Di Maria & Di Nuovo, 1990). I was not as interested in determining whether
this was true for my data but whether all students improved their test scores. The
student body of the school where I did my research was diverse. The students in the
three classes in which the research was done closely matched the ethnic make-up of the
school. Test anxiety is generally higher for white students than those of color (Payne,
Smith & Payne, 1983). I did not have enough students, of each ethnic group, in each of
rny classes to make the data significant. Socio-economic status can affect the level of
test anxiety; the lower the socio-economic status the higher the level of test anxiety
(Hodges, McCormick & Elliott, 1997). I chose not to look into this factor for student
privacy reasons. Students whose native language is not English have higher levels of
test anxiety (Hodges, McCormick & Elliotl, 1997). The number of students in the three
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classes whose native language was not English was too small to allow statistical
analysis too be performed. Analysis of the test score data based on whether students
have low or high test anxiety was not performed because there were not enough
students with low anxiety in each of the classes. It would have been interesting to see if
the students with low or high anxiety improved their scores more based on the review
type. It would have been nice to see the students with high anxiety improve their scores
by a greater percentage because that was one of the purposes of this study.
A second limitation is that this study only looked at multiple choice questions as
the test format. Would the same results have been obtained if different test formats had
been used? Other possible formats could be: fill in the blank, short answer, essay and
matching. My study was designed to see if a review in the same format as the test
would improve test scores. Was it the fact that the review was in the same format as
the test or was it the multiple choice review that was responsible for the higher scores.
The question is what would happen if I gave the same reviews, but the tests were a
short answer test? This would show if the review in the same format of the multiple
choice format was responsible for the increased test scores.
A third limitation is that not everyone in each class participated in the test
anxiety survey. Why didn't these students participate? One possible explanation could
be that students with high test anxiety did not want to take the survey to verify their
anxiety. If this were the case the results of this study would be skewed low, since the
students with high anxiety did not participate. Looking at the opposite possibility, did
only the students with high anxiety participate to see what their actual anxiety was and
4I

to hopefully get some help on how to reduce test anxiety. If this were the case, the
anxiety data would be skewed high.
A fourth limitation is that only three out of the 28 classes at the high school
were used to collect data. Even though the number of students surveyed and tested
made the results significant, the question remains, do these three classes represent the
entire school population? Furthermore, the classes were all general chemistry classes.
The school also has 4 honors chemistry classes and 7 basic chemistry classes. The
honors chemistry classes are taken by students who do really well in school and are
driven to do well. Are these students going to have higher test anxiety since they are
driven to succeed and know how important it is to get good grades? The basic
chemistry classes consist of students from a variety of backgrounds. Some the students
are immigrants from other countries who have not been in this country for very long,
others are slow learners and have a difficult time in school, particularly taking test.
How would these students perform on the test anxiety survey?
A rifth limitation is in the reliability and validity of the multiple choice rests I
gave throughout the semester. Looking at reliability between classes, I could not
determine if the test yields the same results for each class. I would predict it would,
since I presented the same information in the same manner to each class" Looking at
validity, some of the questions used of the tests came from a test bank and some I
wrote. The question is whether they measure the students' knowledge of the content
learned during the unit. As for the increase in test scores related to the context and
content review, does an increase in test score relate to more learning. I cannot answer
this with the data collected; it would need to be answered by a qualitative study.
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Another limitation is that I performed two of the three possible combinations of
reviews. I did not have enough tests during the semester to complete the third iteration.
If I had done the third combination, further analysis could have been done to see if a
particular class performed better or worse than the other two classes with a particular
revlew
The two types of reviews were given to the students the day before the test. The
students worked of the reviews for the entire period. After the class I allowed the
students to take the reviews with them. This allowed the students to study the review in
preparation for the test the next day. One thing that could have happened is that the
students in one class could have shared the review with students in another class. If this
happened, the results could have been skewed. The skewed results would have reduced
the difference between the review types and made the increases in test scores smaller.
With the results of this study so positive for reviewing in the same format as the
test, are the results due to the fact that I taught the students how to take the test as
opposed to teaching the students the actual content? If we teach our students how to
take multiple choice tests, they can answers questions correctly even if they do not
know the answers to the questions. On the other hand, as teachers, we need to make
sure the students know what the question is asking. If we don't, our students may get
the question wrong even though they know the answer, it is just that he or she does not
understand the question.
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Future studies
One possible future study could be the testing of other test formats: fill in the
blank, short answer, essay and matching. By testing the other formats, I could see if
similar positive results could be obtained. This is important in that not all tests are
multiple choice, in fact only a portion of some tests are multiple choice. By testing
other formats, it would help see if students benefit from reviews in those formats.
A second study that could be performed is a study of the understanding of test
questions. As mentioned earlier, the increase in the test scores for the content only was
small. The question is why was it so small? One possible explanation is that the
students did not understand what the review questions were asking. The students did
not have any cues to go off of when answering the questions. The students with the
multiple choice format review had possible answers and may not have understood the
question when they first read it, but with possible answers in front of them, they was
able to come up the correct answer. A possible study is to determine if students
understand what a test question is asking? One way to test this is to ask the same
question in several ways, different formats, and see if the student gives the same answer
on each part, and is the answer correct? The results of this study would show how
important it is for teachers to write test questions so students can understand what the
question is asking. The teacher is trying to find out if the student understands a certain
concept. If the student doesn't understand the question and gets the question wrong,
the teacher may think the student doesn't understand the concept even though the
student knows the correct answer.
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Tom, the high school student highlighted at the beginning this study, suffers
from test anxiety. He gets nervous and performs poorly on tests even though he knows
the material. Reducing his test anxiety and increasing his test scores has been a priority
for him for many years. After his teacher started to review the chemistry unit in test
context and content format, Tom's test scores increased.
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Appendix A
TEST ANXIETY SCALE+
Circle T (true) or F (false) for each item
1. While taking an impoftant exam, I find myself thinking of how much brighter
the other students are than I am
TF
2. If I were to take an intelligence test, I would worry a great deal before taking it
TF
3. If I knew I was going to take an intelligence test, I would feel confident and
relaxed, beforehand
TF
4. While taking an important examination, I perspire a great deal
TF
5. During course examinations, I find myself thinking of things unrelated to the
actual course material
TF
6. I get to feel very panicky when I have to take a surprise exam
TF
7. During tests, I find myself thinking of the consequences of failing
TF
8. After important tests, I am frequently so tense that my stomach gets upset
TF
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9. I freeze up on things like intelligence tests and final exams
TF
10. Getting a good mark on one test doesn't seem to increase my confidence on the
second
TF'
I l. I sometimes feel my heart beating very fast during important exams
TF
12. After taking a test, I always feel I could have done better than I actually did
TF
13. I usually get depressed after taking a test
TF
14.I have an uneasy, upset feeling before taking a final examination
TF
15. When taking a test, my emotional feelings do not interfere with my performance
TF
16. During a course examination, I frequently get so nervous that I forget facts I
really know
TF
17 . I seem to defeat myself while working on important tests
TF
18. The harder I work at taking a test or studying for one, the more confused I get
TF'
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19. As soon as an exam is over, I try to stop worrying about it, but I just can't
TF
20. During exams, I sometimes wonder if I'll ever get through university
TF
2l.I would rather write a paperthan take an examination for my mark in a course
TF
22.I wish examinations did not bother me so much
TF
23.I think I could do much better on tests if I could take them alone and not feel
pressured by a time limit
TF
24.Thinking about the mark I may get in a course interferes with my studying and
my performance on tests
TF'
25.If examinations could be done away with, I think I would actually learn more
TF
26. On exams I take the attitude, "If I don't know it now, there's no point worrying
about it"
TF'
27 .I really don't see why some people get so upset about tests
TF
28, Thoughts of doing poorly interfere with my performance on tests
TF
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29.I don't study any harder for final exams than for the rest of my course work
TF
30. Even when I'm well prepared for a test, I feel very anxious about it
TF
31. I don't enjoy eating before an important test
TF
32. Before an important examination, I find my hands or arms trembling
TF
33. I seldom feel the need for "cramming" before an exam
TF
34. The university should recognize that some students are more nervous than
others about tests and that this affects their performance
TF'
35. It seems to me that examination periods should not be made such tense
situations
TF
36. I start feeling very uneasy just before getting a test paper back
TF
31 .I dread courses where the lecturer has the habit of giving "pop" quizzes
TF
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